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Please read below to see how 
AMCHAM members gave back 
to communities in Korea in the 
second quarter of 2019.

On June 13, AIG Korea held a volunteering activity 
celebrating AIG’s centennial year with a CSR campaign named “A 
Helping Hand by AIG Korea.” About 70 employees participated 
in this program and painted the walls of Joyang Elementary 
School in Chuncheon-si, Gangwon-do. Employees repainted the 
old walls and fences around the school to create a brighter and 
healthier environment for the children. 

This volunteer activity is especially meaningful in that AIG Korea 
is showing continuous support to the local communities in its 65th 
year since entering the country. AIG Korea plans to contribute to this 
campaign by carrying out more CSR activities in various locations 
across the country throughout this celebratory year. 

On May 18, 3M Korea Hwaseong plant voluntary service 
team “Didimdol” visited Hansol Nursing Home, a silver center for 
those with severe disabilities located in Hwaseong-si, Gyeonggi-
do. These visits started in 2017 as a succession of Eden House 
(silver center), which 3M supported for five years. 3M Korea 
takes care of  disabled elderly people at the center as a regular 
community service activity. Employees and their families joined 
house, cleaned and repaired equipment, checked electronics 
and major appliances, did gardening activities and developed 
friendships with them. 3M Korea will keep supporting Hansol 
Nursing Home to care the elderly and develop a community for 
our neighborhoods through this regular warm volunteer activity. 

Contact I Yoojin Lee (yoojin.lee@aig.com)

Contact I Woon-Ha Yang (wyang@mmm.com)

AIG Korea

3M Korea



Air pollution has been a pressing environmental concern in 
Korea, recently adding the high level of micro dust. The level of 
micro dust has hit a record high in Korea, leaving the whole country 
with runny noses and watery eyes. Boston Scientific Korea gathered 
to improve the community with the idea of “planting a tree.” On 
April 5, volunteer employees and family members from BSK met 
in NoEul Park, which was transformed to treasure from trash. 
Under the theme of “미세없는 미세(美世) 만들기,” each employee 
was allocated a tree to plant at the park in hopes of improving 
awareness of the current environmental problem. BSK’s movement 
will be wanting in ability to solve the problem; however, BSK will 
continue to make contributions until a significant change is made.

Members of BKL and its pro bono partner, Dongcheon 
Foundation, spent their weekend helping the victims of the 
catastrophic fire at Okgye County in Gangneung, South Korea. 
In the early morning of April 20, 29 volunteers went to the site 
and cleaned the debris from the fire near the residential area. 
They cleaned burnt agricultural machines, trees, and rubble, and 
helped lighten the burden of the victims.

BKL and Dongcheon, which celebrates the tenth year of its 
establishment, have always conducted meaningful pro bono 
and volunteer programs for the neglected and the socially 
disadvantaged. They will be ready to help and support the needy 
neighbors who suffer from unexpected natural disasters.

Amway Korea Foundation was officially launched on June 
4 with a founding ceremony held at InterContinental Seoul 
COEX. Amway Korea Ltd. received government approval for the 
establishment of the Foundation on May 31 and kicked off its 
activities, expanding social contributions more systematically and 
proactively. The major projects of Foundation include “Children 
Dreaming High” program, designed to support the physical 
and emotional health of children in welfare blind spots of local 
communities; “ArtPrize project,” which offers new cultural and 
artistic experiences to Korean society; “Education and prevention 
programs” intended to protect and strengthen consumers’ rights 
through economics education.

Contact I Bo Yeon Lee (Boyeon.lee@bsci.com) 

Contact I Haeram Kim (hrkim@bkl.co.kr)

Contact I Doug-Hwan Kim (doughwan@Amway.com)

Boston Scientific Korea

Bae, Kim & Lee LLC

Amway Korea



To empower young entrepreneurs and help connect 
business ideas to more possibilities, FedEx Express Korea and 
Junior Achievement Korea held the International Trade Challenge 
(ITC) Workshop on May 25 in Seoul. The Workshop provided high 
school students an opportunity to learn about entrepreneurship 
and international trade. To join the competition, students 
delivered a Market Entry Strategy at ITC Workshop. Shortlisted 
teams were invited to present their plans to a panel at the ITC on 
June 15. Three teams won the opportunity to represent Korea 
at the Asia Pacific Finals to be held in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia. 
The ITC aims to provide students with first-hand experiences in 
international trade and has attracted over 1,700 students. 

Delta and Korean Air volunteers worked with local residents 
and students to plant trees in Baganuur, Mongolia in May. To 
commemorate the one-year anniversary of a joint venture 
partnership, Korean Air invited 30 Delta employees from 
locations in Asia and the Americas. 150 volunteers from both 
airlines planted 5,000 maple trees, bringing the "Korean Air 
Forest" to a total of 125,000 trees planted since 2004. Green Up, 
a Delta employee group promoting environmental sustainability, 
participated in the planting. "It was an honor to partner with 
employees at Korean Air on a project to improve the quality of 
life of a community, as well as the environmental health of the 
area," said Jesse Miers, President of Green Up.

On June 8, Citibank Korea held a “Global Community Day” 
event across the nation with the participation of 2,000 employees 
and their families from the bank and Citigroup Global Markets 
Korea Securities. Linked to the bank’s “ECO Citi” environmental 
campaign that kicked off in April, this event featured 25 different 
environmental protection activities nationwide, including clean-
up of Seoul Forest and Cheonggye Stream. 

“I’d like to appreciate our employees for displaying our 
commitment to ‘Be the Best for Our Clients’ through community 
volunteer work,” said Citibank Korea CEO Jin-Hei Park. “I hope 
that this event would be significant in helping create a better 
community and conserve a clean environment.”

Contact I Shirley Zhao (shirley.zhao@bcw-global.com)  

Contact I Hiroko Okada (hiroko.okada@delta.com)

Contact I Seong Jae Lee (seongjae.lee@citi.com)

FedEx Express Korea

Delta Air Lines

Citibank Korea



In response to the forest fire on April 4 in Gangwon 
province, Habitat for Humanity Korea provided three mobile 
houses on April 12, rapidly responding eight days after the 
fire broke out.

After the first relief efforts on April 12 and 18, Habitat 
Korea offered 10 additional mobile houses to the victims on 
June 3. Each house will empower the families to become 
self-reliant.

For three days starting May 9, Chevrolet and Safe Kids 
Korea joined 2019 Safety Seoul, held at Yeouido Park by Seoul 
Metropolitan Fire & Disaster Headquarters and Hanhwa Fire 
Insurance, to officially launch a campaign for accident prevention 
in the vehicle blind zone. Young visitors at 2019 Safety Seoul will 
learn theories and do activities on the danger of accidents in the 
vehicle blind zone using Chevrolet cars and following Safe Kids 
Korea’s instructions. Chevrolet has been implementing campaigns 
to prevent traffic accidents involving children in collaboration 
with Safe Kids Korea since 2013. Over 45,000 parents and their 
children have benefited from educational programs to nurture a 
safe traffic culture and learn about the danger of blind spots. 

On June 17, Gilead Sciences Korea held the event “Sharing 
the Happiness” for pediatric patients with about 60 employees. 

For two weeks (May 27-June 10), Gilead hosted “Happy 
Sharing” donation drive internally to collect daily essentials for 
pediatric cancer patients living in temporary shelters. Employees 
donated various daily essentials for patients & their families for 
two weeks and gathered them all to craft into individual gift 
boxes with handwritten letters with messages of hope on the day 
of the event.

Since 2014, Gilead Korea has been carrying out social 
contribution activities which support the underprivileged through 
participation of its employees.

Contact I Abraham Chung (tmchung@habitat.or.kr)

Contact I Seungwon Seo (Seungwon.seo@gm.com)

Contact I Miyoung Jang (miyoung.jang@gilead.com)

Habitat for Humanity Korea

GM Korea

Gilead Sciences Korea



“40 Days of Doing Good” is a global campaign held by 
HP Foundation to pursue shared growth by contributing to 
communities. This year, HP Printing Korea (‘HPPK’) employees 
joined the effort doing volunteer work in local communities. They 
visited House of Youngbo, a care center for mentally disabled 
women, and Duranno, a soup kitchen for the homeless, to 
help serve meals and clean the facilities. Employees also went 
to Suwon Hwaseong Fortress, a UNESCO world heritage site, 
to clean around Hanggung Palace. As many as 100 employees 
participated in four rounds of volunteer activities. With this 
momentum, HPPK plans to continue annual volunteer work 
program with different activities for each month.

HP Korea Inc. launched a grant program as part of “40 Days 
of Doing Good,” where HP Foundation awards a fund to select 
organizations to empower them with IT and entrepreneurial 
skills. HP Korea and Global Women’s ICT Network (GWIN) Korea 
partnered to teach under-represented women how to make 
smart stores to sell their handcrafted products. This project 
kicked off on June 3 and 4 with 20 participants: multicultural 
housewives struggling to settle into Korean society and 10 HP 
employees in Daejeon. Participants learned how to set up online 
stores for their products and run their own businesses. HP Korea 
continues to contribute to empowerment of people and the 
community that we serve.

On May 22, Herbalife Nutrition Korea held a dinner event for 
scholarship students. 10 students from Sangrokwon, Vice Present 
and General Manager Young Hee Chung, and the top leader 
members of Herbalife Nutrition Korea Tae Ho Kim and Hyun Mo 
Koo, enjoyed dinner together. All students were presented with 
scholarships and Herbalife Nutrition products. Students also 
delivered letters and caricatures to express their gratitude as a 
surprise gift. Herbalife Nutrition Korea operates Casa Herbalife, 
a social contribution program intended to help bring good 
nutrition to underprivileged children, through Herbalife Nutrition 
Foundation (HNF). It has supported six organizations since 2007.

Contact I Richard Park (yoonsuk.park@hp.com)

Contact I Jae-Won Song (j-won.song@hp.com)

Contact I Seulki Baek (Claireb@herbalife.com)

HP Printing Korea Co., Ltd.

HP Korea Inc.

Herbalife Nutrition



Last April, Johnson Controls held the Earth Month globally 
to contribute to environment conservation and promote 
sustainability. During Earth Month, Johnson Controls encouraged 
120,000 employees to contribute to their communities and 
make a difference for earth and its sustainability. On April 19, 
Headquarters locations (Milwaukee, U.S.; Cork, Ireland; and 
Shanghai, China) partnered with Arbor Day Foundation to 
plant trees and present our commitment to environmental 
conservation.  In Korea, every employee, including Korea 
President Brad Buckwalter, promised to create a green office 
environment with today's highly polluted environment, including 
fine dust, through do-it-yourself greenhousery.

Johnson & Johnson Korea partnered with Habitat for 
Humanity Korea to help victims of the devastating fire that hit 
Gangwon Province in April. Employees raised funds through a 
campaign and the company made donations to match the funds 
raised by employees. The total amount went towards supporting 
two shelters, which Johnson & Johnson employees helped build. 
On May 24, 30 Johnson & Johnson Korea employees participated 
in a day-long volunteer program to build temporary shelters 
with wood. The shelters were delivered to Goseong County in 
Gangwon Province on June 4. After water and electrical power 
connections are made to the shelters, they will be offered to the 
evacuees by the end of June.

On May 2, Grand InterContinental Seoul Parnas and 
InterContinental Seoul COEX shared a special Chinese meal 
prepared by hotel chefs with social welfare organization Yedam, 
which accommodates severely disabled residents, and provided the 
organization with patisserie training for those working on vocational 
rehabilitation. With this talent donation event held under the theme 
of “Dream-fostering Baking and Patisserie,” the head pâtissier of 
InterContinental demonstrated how to prepare mixtures for popular 
desserts, including scones, cream cheese muffins and cookies, and 
how to make the desserts. A partnership with Yedam started back 
in 2012 through a Kimchi donation event in the winter season, 
including the Happiness Sharing Food Truck event held in 2018.

Contact I Soo Young Park (soo.young.park@jci.com)

Contact I Jeehyun Oh (joh22@its.jnj.com)

Contact I Hyejin Jeon (hjjeon@parnas.co.kr)

Johnson Controls Korea

Johnson & Johnson Korea

Grand InterContinental Seoul Parnas



LINA Foundation, a CSR foundation of LINA Korea, held 
an event for residents of a local senior care center to plant 
seedlings. The elderly admitted to Hope Silver Care Center 
visited Shinbong-dong, Yongin-si, to plant camellia and 
blueberry seedlings donated by the foundation. Provided as 
part of its Health Campaign for the Public, LINA foundation 
designed this event on Arbor Day to prevent dementia suffered 
by the elderly. Planting seedlings help seniors steadily use 
their brain and fingers, which are good activities to prevent 
dementia. LINA Korea will continue to provide dementia 
prevention campaigns for brain health of seniors.

On April 24, members of Lee & Ko’s Pro Bono Committee 
visited the Heavenly Dream School, an alternative school for 
North Korean adolescent defectors, to give a lecture on basic 
legal issues. The purpose was to provide basic knowledge on 
labor law, which North Korean adolescent refugees can have 
difficulties with on many occasions in South Korea. 

Helping North Korean adolescent defectors become 
independent thriving members of South Korean community, the 
Heavenly Dream School entered an MOU with Lee & Ko in 2012. 
The Committee has been visiting the School regularly to provide 
students with legal assistance and education, helping them 
successfully adapt to South Korean society.

On May 18, Global Workforce Solutions Provider Kelly 
Services Korea hosted “Career Consulting Seminar” for North 
Korean refugees in association with CASJ (Civic Action for 
Social Justice). The seminar was designed to provide relevant 
information when North Korean refugees need to decide their 
career or set their career path before graduation. The keyword of 
the seminar was “Finding jobs by knowing who I am.” Ms. Sohyun 
Kim, Director of Youth Employment of Kelly Services Korea, 
utilized a Career Anchor test to help them identify individual 
tendencies, aptitude and check motivations, values and abilities in 
terms of career. Kelly Services Korea will continuously contribute 
its expertise in HR Solutions and foster the next generation.

Contact I Kim Ji Ha (jiha.kim@cignakorea.com)

Contact I Seok-Pyo HONG (seokpyo.hong@leeko.com)

Contact I Yeji Yoon (yeji_yoon@kellyservices.kr)

LINA Korea                                                                       

Lee & Ko

Kelly Services, Ltd.



A hidden champion of food package material, NEWWRAP 
Co., Ltd. has been supporting the socially vulnerable since January 
2014. On May 16, a signing ceremony organized by the Korea 
Environmental Industry & Technology Institute was held at Galhyeon 
Children's Support Center in Seoul. The Minister of Environment 
was also present. It was a work convention for improving the 
indoor environment for the socially vulnerable. The representatives 
and employees of NEWWRAP examined the environment and 
appreciated the fragile environment behind bright faces. NEWWRAP 
signed an agreement for the Environmental Improvement Project in 
2019 and delivered eco-friendly products. NEWWRAP will continue 
to make efforts to bring happiness to the vulnerable.

MetLife Foundation, in partnership with Korea Mecenat 
Association, launched a CSR program in culture and art. This 
is a two-part initiative design to support development of 
prominent musical groups for their economic empowerment 
and provide access to arts and cultures for the underprivileged. 
They supported musical groups consisting of a classical chamber 
with disabled musicians, called Korea Artbility Chamber, and a 
fusion music band made up of young artists, called AUX. Their 
performing stages will take place throughout the year and they will 
be open to the general public as well. MetLife Foundation strives 
to continue to deliver a wide array of values and experiences to 
communities through CSR program in culture and art.

On May 28, 50 colleagues from Marsh & McLennan 
Companies Korea gathered to clean the Saet-river near 
Yeoido Park in partnership with the Seoul Metropolitan 
Government. On this day, MMC colleagues were divided 
into four groups to remove harmful plants that threat the 
ecosystem. Colleagues commented that they not only 
enjoyed the activity but also felt proud of contributing to the 
preservation of one of Korea’s beautiful historical properties. 
As an ongoing CSR activity, MMC Korea plans to provide 
continued support to make a difference in the community 
we live.

Contact I Min-ho, Byeon (newwrap86@naver.com)

Contact I Hye rang Cho (hye-rang.cho@metlife.com)

Contact I Jieun Kim (jieun.kim@marsh.com)  

NEWWRAP CO., LTD.

MetLife Korea

Marsh Korea 



On May 16, Outback Steakhouse hosted “Outback Loveback” 
for young patients at Severance Children’s Hospital. There were 
magic performances and a birthday party for the inpatients. After 
the show, they enjoyed Outback food all together.

The Outback Shinchon store has donated merchandise, 
such as bushman breads and foods, to the hospital over the past 
15 years. The company donated KRW 20,000,000 to charity to 
celebrate the 15th donation year. Severance Hospital will use the 
donation to run the Outback Loveback event every month for a 
year to encourage young patients and their guardians. There is 
no doubt Outback will also continue the activity to give back to 
community epitomized by the event.

On May 28, Otis Elevator Korea visited a local children’s 
center located in Guro-gu, Seoul as part of its Green Shoots 
Campaign to improve the learning and living environment. Thirty 
employees visited the center to help upgrade the facilities and 
make a fresh environment for the children.  Otis also offered 
an elevator safety and environment training program to 19 
elementary and middle school students. The Green Shoots 
Campaign is one of Otis’ global social community programs. The 
program aims to provide a stable learning environment and offer 
education on safety and environment conservation to children 
– the growing shoots – who need social care all over the world, 
supporting them in building a better future.

On April 18, Nu Skin Korea Force for Good Committee held 
the opening ceremony of the 23rd Nu Hope Library named 
“Chack-Doong-Ji (book nest) Library” in Miro Elementary School 
in Samcheok, Gangwon Province. Teachers and students from 
the school, Nu Skin Korea Force for Good Committee and Nu 
Skin Korea employees participated in the event. The project gave 
the library a new look by freshly renewing old bookshelves with 
about 850 books. The renovated library has a cozy atmosphere 
where children can enjoy books more comfortably. Force for 
Good Committee’s representative corporate social responsibility 
activity, they renovate libraries for children’s dreams and hopes 
by choosing two schools per year since 2008.

Contact I Su-yeon Kim (irene@outback.co.kr)

Contact I Minjeong Kelly Kim (KELLY.KIM@OTIS.COM)

Contact I MiSun Jang (msjang@nuskin.com)

Outback Steakhouse Korea

Otis Elevator Korea 

Nu Skin Korea 



Hosted by the Federation for Education of Creative Science & 
Technology and sponsored by Qualcomm Incorporated, Qualcomm 
Innovation Hub was launched on April 1. The program supports 
STEM education for Korean youth by offering hands-on experiences 
with smartphone-controlled robots and free training on robot 
production. FTC robots and robot making materials will be available 
and students can do so by forming an FTC team and participating in 
the annual competition. The Qualcomm Innovation Hub program 
will be offered to middle and high school students and teachers 
across the country and will provide opportunities for young people 
to develop scientific thinking and engineering problem solving skills 
through the program. 

On April 15, Prudential Life Insurance of Korea CEO Kurtis 
Jang and 35 colleagues donated 36 million KRW to the 11th 
Make-A-Wish Charity Golf Tournament to support children with 
life-threatening diseases at Namseoul Country Club in Seongnam. 
Make-A-Wish Foundation of Korea grants wishes for children with 
critical illnesses and has been hosting charity golf tournaments 
since 2009.  Prudential of Korea’s mission for “Love for Family and 
Love for Humanity” has been one of the main sponsors for Make-
A-Wish Foundation since its establishment in 2000. Prudential 
Foundation of Korea was founded in 2007 and has been actively 
engaging in various corporate social responsibility programs for 
youth development and well-being

Contact I Diane Jang (c_yenaja@qti.qualcomm.com)

Contact I Minseo Kim (minseo.kim@prudentiallife.co.kr)

Contact I Bo-Young Kwon (bo-young.kwon@pfizer.com)

Qualcomm Korea

Prudential Life Insurance of Korea 

Pfizer Korea

On April 28, Pfizer Korea and KMA (Korean Medical 
Association) awarded the 14th KMA-Pfizer Special Prize for 
International Contribution to Medicines at the 71st KMA regular 
general meeting. This prize was jointly established by Pfizer Korea 
and KMA to inspire local doctors to participate in international 
activities by encouraging those who have been recognized for 
their achievements in the healthcare industry and improved 
national prestige. Soon-Hee Bae was awarded for participating 
in conferences to boost international cooperation, contributing 
to international medical services with global medical volunteer 
organizations and expanding international activities for the next 
generation of doctors.



Every year, Thermo Fisher Scientific celebrates Get 
Involved Day, a day where sites all around the world participate 
in volunteer activities to make a difference in their local 
communities. Thermo Fisher Scientific Korea focuses on STEM 
(Science, Technology, Engineering, Mathematics) education 
programs for children using the expertise and knowledge of 
employees. On May 17, about 50 middle school students 
participated at the Customer Experience Center recently 
opened at the head office in Seoul. Students learned about cell 
structure by observing onion cells under the microscope. Thermo 
Fisher Scientific Korea will continue to provide STEM education 
programs with the aim of developing future talents.

Seoul Foreign School is aware of how privileged their 
students are and seeks to balance this with service efforts. They 
are currently upgrading the Elementary School library - a project 
which will be completed over the Summer. As they cleared the 
shelves they wanted to ensure that they did the most good. Jean 
Kim, the Christian Ministries Leader, contacted Eastern Social 
Welfare Society and agreed that they would take 3000 books 
and make sure they were read, used and loved many more 
times. They intend on using the books in Korea and sending 
some abroad. ESWS arrived with their t2.5 ton truck and 11 staff 
members! A group effort including SFS volunteers got the books 
on board. 

Sanofi Korea, a global leader in healthcare, held employee 
volunteer activities for its foundation day, One Foundation Day, 
every Friday in April. All Sanofi Korea employees—as health 
journey partner—served their communities under the two 
themes, Patient and Planet. More than 10,000 hours including 
1,976 ones in 2019 have been donated to the local community 
since 2015. Awards on May 29 to recognize the best employees 
in volunteer activities and celebrated the achievement in 
last 5 years. The best volunteers were selected based on 
recommendation by employees and beneficiaries, and the top 8 
volunteers were presented with appreciation plaques. 

Contact I Shana Lee (Shana.Lee@thermofisher.com)

Contact I Jean Kim (jean.kim@seoulforeign.org)

Contact I Min Kyung Lee (minkyung.lee@sanofi.com) 

Thermo Fisher Scientific Korea

Seoul Foreign School 

Sanofi Korea



On May 31, Yoon & Yang LLC and the Yoon & Yang Pro 
Bono Foundation signed a Memorandum of Understanding 
(MOU) with the Jeollabuk-do Fire Safety Headquarters to 
provide legal support to firefighters. Previously, Yoon & Yang 
and the Yoon & Yang Pro Bono Foundation organized a legal 
support group for the late Fire Marshall Yeon Hee Kang and 
her bereaved family, overturned the decision of the first 
instance trial, and elicited a judgement that she was a public 
official who died in the line of duty on April 29. The MOU 
provides support in legal disputes that arise in relation to the 
on-site duties of fire officers.

On May 20, WeWork Korea officially began to closely 
collaborate with Seoul Metropolitan Government’s Seoul 
Senior Employment Center across all WeWork locations in 
Seoul. This impact activity connects WeWork’s members 
together with the senior citizens of the city, while also 
creating job opportunities for the seniors, touching on one of 
the key agenda that the current government is highly focusing 
on. Moving forward, every month the first breakfast meals 
for WeWork members across Seoul will be provided by the 
seniors from the center. As always, everything is so much 
#bettertogether.

Contact I Bo Hyun Ham (hbh@yoonyang.com)

Contact I Jaewon Yoon (jaewon.yoon@wework.com)

Contact I Iryn Park (iryn.park@ups.com)

Yoon & Yang LLC

WeWork Korea

UPS Korea

On May 28, UPS Korea employees participated in tree 
planting at the Pureun Arboretum in Guro. Pureun Arboretum 
is the city’s first arboretum to be built in Seoul and is the center 
for education and eco-friendly management programs. Over 
20 employees planted 300 trees of 19 different species such 
as Burgundy, Snow Queen Giant, Pinky Winky, Riddlelime 
trees. To offset its carbon footprint and support environmental 
sustainability, UPS aims to plant 15 million trees by 2020 as part 
of the UPS Global Forestry Initiative and as of 2017, 9.8 million 
trees have been planted worldwide. UPS’s tree-planting activities 
highlight its focus on improving the environment of local 
communities it operates in.



Yulchon signed a guardianship and trust agreement with KEB 
Hana Bank to support the surviving family member of a murder 
victim. Through its non-profit arm, Onyul, Yulchon agreed to 
provide legal guardianship for an intellectually disabled woman 
whose mother was murdered, while KEB Hana Bank will manage 
the resources donated through a crime victim’s fund. In early 
2019, the woman’s schizophrenic brother murdered their mother 
in what is known as the “Incheon Murder Incident.”

Support will be provided directly to the intellectually disabled 
woman to enable her to overcome the trauma and begin a new 
life on her own. Yulchon and Onyul are proud to partner with KEB 
Hana Bank to provide support and give back to society.Contact I Jeewon Choi (s_jwchoi@yulchon.com)

Yulchon LLC



Share Your CSR Activities with 
AMCHAM Journal Readers!

To promote your company’s CSR activities in the 
AMCHAM Journal, please email a short description 

of your recent CSR program (in English) 
with a photo and a company logo to 

the Communications/PR Team 
(comms@amchamkorea.org) by September 11, 2019.



AMCHAM Korea 주한미국상공회의소(암참)

Partners for the Future Foundation 미래의동반자재단

The American Chamber of Commerce in Korea (AMCHAM Korea) was founded in 1953 with a broad 
mandate to encourage the development of investment and trade between Korea and the United States. 
AMCHAM is the largest foreign chamber in Korea with around 1,800 individual members from around 
900 member companies with diverse interests and substantial participation in the Korean economy. 
AMCHAM Korea celebrated its 60th anniversary in 2013. To find out more about AMCHAM, please visit 
our website: www.amchamkorea.org.

주한미국상공회의소(이하 암참)는 1953년 한미 양국의 투자와 무역 증진을 목적으로 설립된 국내 최대 외국 경제단체

로, 한국 경제각계에서 활발하게 활동하고 있는 900여 개의 기업 소속 1,800여 명의 개인회원으로 구성되어 있습니

다. 암참은 2013년에 60주년을 맞았습니다. 암참에 대한 자세한 사항들은 웹사이트 참조: www.amchamkorea.org.

Established in February 2000, Partner for the Future Foundation (PFF) is the charity arm of AMCHAM 
Korea whose purpose is to improve the lives of Korean citizens by ensuring that all have opportunities for 
meaningful employment. The Foundation provides assistance in the form of college scholarships and 
vocational training to help people find employment opportunities. PFF is maintained through contributions 
from multi-national and Korean companies and individual sponsors; it has raised over $13 million and 
provided scholarships to over 2,000 Korean students since establishment as of December 2013. The 
Foundation provides various partnering opportunities to give back to the community for companies 
interested in charitable giving. For more information, please call +822-6201-2251/2.

미래의동반자재단(이하 재단)은 국내 실업자 및 실업가정을 지원하고 그들에게 취업의 기회와 희망을 제공하고자 주한

미국상공회의소에서 2000년 2월에 설립한 비영리 자선재단입니다. 재단은 장학금과 직업훈련 등의 프로그램을 통하

여 직장을 잃은 이들과 그 가족들에게 자립심과 삶의 희망을 북돋아 주고 있습니다. 개인과 기업들의 기부로 유지되고 

있으며 현재까지 천삼백만 달러의 기부금을 모금하여 2,000명 이상의 한국 학생들에게 장학금을 마련해 주었습니다. 

재단은 우리 사회에 건강한 기부 문화를 확산 시키기위해 다양한 방법으로 후원사들과 협력하고 있습니다. 재단과 협

력 프로그램 관련 문의는 +822-6201-2251/2로 연락 바랍니다.


